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$40,000 A WEEK
BUILDING RING'S

i LEVY ON LABOR
\
{Thousands of Workmen
i Pay Tribute of $2 a "Week,
f Inquiry Reveals.

110HE EXPOSURES TO-DAY

{Aids of llettrick Offer to
Moke Clean Breast to Avoid

Prison Terms.

J
Developments in the investigation of

the building scandal revealed yesterdaythat operations of the graft ring,
"Which has fastened Its tentacles on

very brunch of the industry in Xew
York, are more extensive and amazing
and the trllutc collected far greater
than even had been hinted in the previousdisclosures made before the
Lockwood committee, important featuresbrought out during the day included:

Eighteen thousand common laborers
organized under the Building Trades
Council have for more than a year
been paying $2 a week and upward in
graft as fees to the ring. Following
the recent break in that union 10.000
men were left to pay the fees levied
for the privilege of doing ordinary day
labor. Thousands are known to have
paid more than $2. This fund alone is
believed to run about $40,000 a week.
One man will appear as a witness

to-day before the Lockwood committee
In City Hall and testify that he paid
12,000 in person to one of tho most
conspicuous labor leaders in the city,
whose name has been mentioned repeatedlyin the inquiry.

Several men idenlitled with the Hettrickcode of procedure have sent representativesto counsel of the committeeto ask whether they could escapewith lines and not face prison
terms if they made clean confessions.
They have not been answered.

UB'-y J. there mmt a cifrnnnu tor i*r*er ()
f > «. accordlr* to the Information which
am* to Mm Lockwootl committee, antl

that raiseJ n bift howl. Thin wan the c
w

r'OflMtxieff on Fixth Pnqr *
n<

T inttii.M tor IIKLI'.' f»<J the "SltuntMnn ,r
- % ! It. TV Now ' "fit lleiahl
MVant" Ad. pMe* to-da^-Adc, t

J 11

Brtndelt Flay* Strongest Card.
Robert P. Brindell, president of the

Fullding Trades Council, fighting with
his back to tho wall to save his all powerfulorganization now under fire. Is
said to havo sent Ma 137 walking dole-<
gates to their unions with plena that
they stick and has held out the promise
that If they do he. will break the I.ockvood committee and put a new wage
schedule in effect on January 1. This
s liodule will give every workman In
e.ery branch of the building industry a

dollar a day raise In January, he says,
c.en If ft is necessary to call a general
strike on all building In New York to

( compllsh it.
Two big wrecking corporations doing
million a year business have been;

t.lined and put out of business In the
Jest few montlis following their refusal
to submit to the ring's terms for the reg-
Illation of their business.

Gov. Spilth signed the formal order
calling for a special term of the SupremeCourt to convene on November
2;' to empanel the Extraordinary Grand
Jury which will hnndle the criminal
prosecution of the case. Justice John V.
WcAvoy will preside.
Assemblyman Theodore Roosevelt w'li

b-> substituted as a member of the Lock-
wood committee In place of Thomas A.
SlcWhlnney of Nassau If the latter decidesto resign his seat following his
Indictment In Nassau county In connectionwith the gambling case.

In the mass of evidence which piled up
yesterday on the desks of the counsel '

for the Lockwood committee that which
Shed most Illuminating light on the operationsof the building graft ring relatedto the organization of the Common
Laborers Independent Organization.

formedwithin the Building Trades Coun- ,

elk This followed tho disclosure that ,

each of from 700 to 800 workmen cin- i

ployed as wreckers In tearing down r

buildings were paying the ring $10
weekly. I

\

"Ale 1'p" Smaller Anions.

When Brlndell atarted hla council he
made a fight against the Hod Carrier*
Union. The result was the formation of
the Independent union. Into which 18,000
men came eventually. The council seised
practically all of the Hod Carriers l.'nlon,
which had Included bricklayers. The
council promptly increased the wages of
the 18,000 men $1 a day. The men liked
It. Then the council proceeded to levy a

tax of at least |2 a week on each of the
38.000. ;

ltecently a demand came from the '

council for a larger fee. The workers
did not like that, and after a flght about -j
8.000 of them quit the council and went
hack to their parent organisation.' That f
left about 10,000 members In the Com-
men Laborers organisation, all of whom /
are supposed to be now paying at least
ft a week to some ono, making the total
about 120,000 a week. The Investigators
a v not. positive about the limit. They ^
say ?2 a week was the minimum, nnd
that It rtn as high as $5 n week for
».omo of the men.

Wfth the promise of a further raise to h

(3# for all labor, and from 17 to |8 a '

day for helpers, to go into effect on .lan- ''
if!
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Be Polite to Central.
She Costs $1,000 Apiece
Vpecial Despatch to Tub New YoiK

Unui i>.

QHICAGO, Oct. 27..It costs
$1,000 to produce a proficient

telephone girl in New York. This
was the statement of Willium D.
Banks, chief counsel for the ChicagoTelephone Company, in his
closing argument at the valuationhearing before the State
Public Utilities Commission today..
The company's attorney talked

of "going values" which are part
of the valuation of $97,002,050,
placed by the company on propertythat cost it $(>3,977;000.
Among the items of "goingvalues there is one of $8,000,000,being the estimated cost of

training 8,000 telephone opera^tors of the Chicago district.
^

|N0 CITY MILK, j
FARMERS VOTE;

.
*

i

Will Cut Off Supply if BordenCompany Fails to In- *

crease Price.
<

I TWO PLANTS TO CLOSE v

t

Pairymeii's Lcapuc Threatens r:
Complete Tieup of Supply «

in Retaliation.

Spscial Despatch to The New Yotic H i.d. (SriiACfHE, Oct. 27..Onondaga county
fanners, holding the key to the milk e
supply In central New York, voted todayto withhold from New York city 1

vtheir entire dairy production of iiOO.OOO
quarts dally unless the Borden Farm r

Products Company concedes their demandsfor un advance in the milk
price. C
The action was taken at a meeting

composed of delegates from all the Jjbranches of the Dairymen's Dengue In p
the county, and. It was announced, jj
mnrks the end of attempts to reach a y
satisfactory conclusion with the Bar- y
dens, who huy most of the niitk >'
shipped to New York city. \Porseveral weeks the Borden com- N
pany and tho Dairymen's League have
been exchanging proposals on tho Novemberprice, and in some parts of the A
State an ngrecment h is been reached, a
The milk distributing concern offered J'"
13.55 for 5 per cent. milk. The farmers i'
want 13.65, beginning November 1. ^

One of the counter moves of the Bordenswas the announcement that two o*
its flvv Onondaga county plants would
be closed. To this the Dairymenfs t>
Dengue replied that If the Bordens closed yV
any they would close all.
Onondaga county is tlie centre fiolnt

of strength of the Dairymen's Deague, I
and the determined stand likely will he
reflected In other parte of the State. The Al
league controls milk In parts of Con- k:
nectlcut, Massachusetts, New Jersey, JjjNew Hampshire and Vermont, and practicallyall that Is shipped to the bigger
pities In the State.
Bather than yield to the Borden com- at

pany the farmers will send their milk
to cheese factories, It was announced. cp
A minor concession to the farmers' demandswas made by the Sheffield Fnrms
Company, Inc., at Tullv, N. Y , near this
city. A contract was signed with farm-
ers sending milk to that station to ac- Rn
cept milk at the new price.

RADICALS ARE OUSTED
IN BIG TEXTILE MILLS

So
40,000 Lose Jobs in Drive t.n
Started by Manufacturers. 03

... ist
I'HILADKLPIUA, Oct. 27..J. I... Benton,

nanairlnnr director of the Philadelphia ,'cl

rextlle Manufacturers' Association, de- 111
lared to-day the manufacturers had B-1
letermlned to "free themselves from 11
-adlral unionism" as woll an of a large ;
lumber of inefficient workers. ful
"Between 110,000 and 125,000 em- an

iloyees of textile millet hi Philadelphia ye,
vlll be out of work this winter unless |r_
.hey watch their step," said Mr. Benton. ,inThe weeding out hae already begun. J.approximately 40.000 have already hoen t

'

Iropped. Whether the remainder will tol- "ol

ow depends to a considerable extent pai
ipon the workers themselves."
Mr. Benton predicted a fteneral stablli. try

at ion of the textile trades within the 1
text sixty days, followed h.v a marked yei
eduction in prices to the consumer. \,-|'Wares will not ho cut," lie added, "miIIthe ilurrhuainit power of the dollar
i as rear as possible to normal."
There arc approximately 7o0 textile *

nllls In t'hilndelpiiia. employing aliout
25,000 workers, with a normal weekly crs

inyroll of mure than J2.000.00o. I n
Harold Beardsley, president of the *wi

Textile District Council, said he can see
propaganda on the part of the manuacturerato obtain open shops." ( f(

IEVOLT~!N BOLIVIA.
RUMOR AND DENIAL u «

- Del
I raentine ffsncrt* /f .

Lima Denies Existence. u"'
it.rl

FltJXNos A tune, Oct 26 (delayed).A tat
rlef hut abortive revolution broke cut '
1 Bolivia, according to advice* received ''ft
ere to-day. The movement wan lmrno-
lately suppressed and twenty- -even of 'S°,
g ringleaders were executed. tr"

Lima, T>ru, Oct. 26. Reports In cirillationhere of a revolution In Bolivia '**

ore ofllciwlly denied hy the Bolivian le- '

atlon to-day, the legation officials as- ..'
irting that the rumors probably were

1

lined bv a street demonstration pro-
w<*'

loted by nu army Ulcer, Major Qiiin»
Mills, for political puij ,

. u

HIE NI
u NEW YORK,

ARTicn
opposn
S FIRM L
POLL OF STATES |
GIVES HARDING
EASY VICTORY

310 of 531 Electoral Votes
Indicated in Returns to
'The New York Herald.'

COX GIVEN 'SOLID SOUTH'

(i. 0. I\ Sweeps West, Including-States Wilson Carried
Four Years Ago.

Harding: and Coolidge seem sure of
346 of the 031 votes in the Electoral
Hollego, Cox and Roosevelt of 124,
with 61 in doubt, of which 15 are

ikely to go to the Republican ticket
irsd 46 to be entered on the Democraticside of the ledger.
This estimate is based on a careful

study of the entire situation in conlectlonwith information received by
["he New York Herald from all parts
>f the country.
In somo of tlie States there are

jndercurrents which it has been hard
0 fathom and which may cause last
ninute changes, but it seems reasoniblcto believe that in most cases the \
status of the States in the electoral
olutnn is pretty well fixed.

*

Knreoimt l»y Stales.

The accompanying tables arrange
he electoral vote as indicated above,
he number of electoral votes of each s
itate following immediately after the j
tamo. They also show how each State ,,
tent in 1016 and the size of the plu- -j
allty. h

SAFELY REPUBLICAN STATES. 1
i»ig iota vPlurality. Plurality.nl 13 W. 3,SOU X. J... II II. 07.707 C

«.l f, \V. 70,.70S N. Y... I". H. 100.089 -J
onn... 7 H. 6,728 N. 1>... 3 W t.733
taho.. 4 W. 14,086 Ohio... 24 \V. 80.408 a
1 20 H. 202.320 Ore 3 II. 0,726
i.l 13 11. 0,942: P»nn... 38 It. 181.1130
jwa.. 13 II. 38,7V. It. 1 3 II. 4.404 ii
An... 10 W. 38,930 8. I>... 3 II. r..02<t
0 0 it. 3,370 Vt .. 4 II. 17.342 c
[«»* is H. 20,8(11. Wnrh.. 7 V. 14,144 f,licit... 13 H. 63.948\VI* 13 H. 28.281
Inn... 12 H. 302 Wyo 3 W. 0.018[o 18 W. 70,169
>h... 8 W. 41.570 Total.340
.11... I W. COa

SAFELY LEMOCRATIC STATES. n
1910 1910 nPlurality. Plurality,la.... 12 W. 70,IKS. Okln. 10 W 30.880

rk... i) W. 03,000 8. O... 9 W 00,290 0!« 0 W 41,373 Tex 20 W. 221,513
a 14 IV. 114.029 Vn 12 W. 53.403 ft
n 10 W 73.4091
l*s... 10 W. 70,169 Ti.tal.121
. C... 12 W. 47,505 H
1 < U'llTFUL.I'HOBABLY REPUBLICAN.

1910
Plurality.fiaunto 3 U. 1.238 *

tall -I \v 29.888 i.iVirginia 8 II." 2.721
_ 01

Total 13tl
lOUBTFUL.PROBABLY LBMOCIUTIC.

lfUfi 191li *'
Plurality.' Plurality, wrlJ!... :l TV. 12.04*1 N. M... a W. 2..-.30 fVf 13 TV. 2S.I3RTenn... 12 TV. 37.V.9 1

rl 9 TV. 51.**12 gl
an... 4 TV. Total. W,r«v... 3 TV. G.049;
Recapitulation of electoral votes: Hardingid Coolidge, 340; Co* and Roosevelt, 124; litobably Harding and Coolldp, 15; prob- jr.>ly Cox and Roosevelt, 4*1.

hJIn he tabulation of "safely Demo- a,otic" States to Cox Is given thn Solid C(.uth with the exception of Tennessee BClis is classed U doubtful, but prob'lyDemocratic, because of the undls
tedKepubllcan trend up to recently (j,id the claims of the Republican mana- u,rs that they are going to spring a ]H'rpriso on the country there.

Two Donbtfnl States.
Kentucky and Maryland, of the "naa"
illd South," are classed as doubtful 1{|t prolmbly Democratic. Karller In th * fampalgn It was believed the Blue Grass |nate would go for Harding, but racv
cjudlce lias worked against him rortly.Ah for Maryland, the opinion
at Cox Is wet still persists and has
ten him the edge in tiie bitter fight,
will be close either way.
Of the three States classed as doubt-
I, but probably Republican. Delaware '

d West Virginia went for Hughes four
»rs ago. The factional disturbances
the Republican ranks In Delaware

» responsible tor the doubt there. Tho
:t that two Hrpubll' ana are running J(Governor Iri W»rt Virginia splits the ..

rty into* two groups and lias aroused
"

tagonlsm* that are likely to Vie feit
the national ticket.. Li

t'tah went for Wilson by 30,0011 four
*rs ago. Tet the reaction against the
llson Administration has been so ,Vpor* In Utah as to make It seem rea- |
.alile lo say there is a possibility of all*
Republican victory by about 5,000. of
* Vigorous propaganda of the I>"mo nil
its on the League of Notions, which
r many supporter* In Utah, may
eep this mi i Ktn aside before Tucaf the
Hher States ir> the doubtful and

"

bahly democratic column are Art- jia, Montana, Nevada and New Mex
Arliorin went for Wilson by more 1

in 12.000 In 1»1«, It la normally *

rnocratlc. » '^J!Nevada la always more or leaa of t
i*le, and thla year more so than 1(,ml, but teats of sentiment «eeni to
Irate a drift toward the democratic
ty nationally. rss
tontana, naturally democratic, is lj^ihtful be<ause many of the psrty |||rlers are out of aorta with It since the III
n-I'Artltai League has obtained con- III
"he Republican* claim New Mexico by H
in 5.000 to 7.000. but the chances ||m to fn" or It giving Its three eler- |||si Votes to Cox. Jitartlng on the P.iclfle const and II
klna east through those States that II
e largely responsible for the Wilton II

i'ot ">: < <> I nh-a rnr-'®
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2 X. IS L
HON TO
RESPITE i
f ^

Kival Campaign Leaders
Predict Big Victories

Special Despatch to TJIC Xsw Yon a
hctai ).

QHICAGO, Oct. 27. . Rival
claims of sweeping victory for

Harding and Gov. Cox were issuedto-day by national leaders
of both parties. Democratic NationalChairman George White
asserts that "developments of
the last two days insure that the
Detnocrate will carry New York,
New Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusettsand Rhode Island, while
New Hampshire we already
have."

Republican National ViceChairmanJohn T. Adams declaresthat the Republicans will
pile up huge majorities in Minnesota,Nebraska, Iowa, Wisconsin,Indiana, Michigan, Missouri
and Illinois and will win the two
Dakotas by safe margins.

UPTON TO COST j
$567,812 MORE;

Loiiii- Island Cantonment ITas 1

Already Cost Government r

$15,000,000. r

(1

RENT WAS ONLY SI YEAH

A'ar Department Improved
Land with Sewers, Water

Svstem and Streets.
ii

Camp Upton, upon which the United <

States Government already has spent s
15,000,000, will ho put down for an- (
ther half million dollar outlay shortly. ,
"he report of the commission selected ;|
>y Federal Judge Martin T. Manton, In
Srooklyn, to appraise the land upon
,-liich the cantonment was liullt, was
oni rmed yesterday, und the United
Itates accordingly will quit paying $1 11

ytar rental and take over the prop- ''
rty for $567,812,01. That is the value
laced on tic various parrels that a

emprise the forty square miles of! X
urmerly Idie land. S
When the sale Is completed the Govrn.tent wll* have in Its possession, at
total outlay of $15,367,812.01, a per- (

lanent camp, sixty miles from the
^

ea-ent city of consequence.
The three commissioners who passed V.

11 the valuation.tjiike D. S'npleton,
inner Supreme Court Justice; Will-
irn II. Good ami William R. Downs. ''

ere granted $3,000 each for their ser- ^
ires. f'
For the $567,812.01 the Government I

ill receive a great sweep of land that
sod to be known among Cong Islanders L
s the t'fhe Barrens. No one ever lived
lere, and the only time the land was
sed was when enthusiastic hunters r

ent Into it after rabbits and birds. It
as overgrown with stub pine snd
mrny bushes up to the time the owners
ive it to the United States for a can- *

inment for n dollar a year.
In the four years the Government has °1
>en the lessee of the land the stub pine cc
owth has disappeared. With much Ci
ird labor men of the National Army ip
id laborers hired on the cost plus p'aji bf
eared out the underbrush and the

w
:rawny trees and made It habitable.
Sewers were built ami roads laid and 11

aded ami a water system Installed 111

rough the miles of streets thnt made tc

) the cantonment. The value of the t!<
nd was enhanced many times. It was or
»vernmerit funds that paid for all these wi
iprovements. wi
The largest award In the appraisers' sa
port was to the Young A Metzger
ealty Company for seven parcels oonlnlng6,976 arres. The value accordgto the report Is $400,560.64.
For part of the remainder of the forty nc

uare miles tract the following valua- he
ms were decided on: Thirty-eight acres of
rned by Benjamin C. Meyers, Reth <Jn
hittle and their wives. $23,021.04; 61 ^
res owned by Walter C. and Peter C. [)rddelberger, John G. Began. Henrietta t)etcher and Edward Lelfkewltz
,149.48 ; 125 acre* owned by the North
ore Itevelopment Company. 192,005.28. "

JHNSON SAYS HARDING Z
/ILL WIN BY LANDSLIDE c»

... «i;I

tague /mu« to Result in 'i"
G. O. P. Sweep. H
... 183

rrial D'Hpalth to T»i* Nrw Yosk Hmuln lit'
Crioaop, Oct 27.."The Harding land- ndile will he the hlgK.«*t In the history f u,American poltti "aid Senator
ram Johnson to-night.
The Roossvett sweep of 1904 will not
comparable with It. The reason fc,r
landslide ha# Iteen the Issue between I
two parties, the l,»affti<< of Nations: flic

it and nothing more." ),^c
1 ~

con
4MES Iff CHI PTIOJI AOAIK, sto
tgnntKO, Cal.. Oct. 27..lessen Peak fu"
a In pronounced eruption to-day. tha
r more than half an hour black sniokn T
led out of the crater. i
To-day's eruption was the second In
i than a week. A substantial outskoccurred Saturday.

"" " »***. ..JZJZ """
u, m 11

"Telephone I
of Home and Busi

A New Department for
THE NEW YOR

NEXT TO LA5

IRK H
IN IIEBALD CORPORATION.]

!> OO -J QQA ENTEREO AS SEC
V 1ZJL.V. PAST OFFICE.

EAD1NG
COX'S PI
NEW API
GOVERNOR STILL
WOULD ACCEPT
CHANGE IN PACT!
Surprised That Publie Does

Not Realize That He's
'Xo Wabbler.'

BAC KE ItS IN QI ANDA FtV

Put to Test to Show There Is
Xo Inconsistency in Candidate'sAttitude.

S'j'r, ill Despatch to Tin: New Yo»k llnur.u.
Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 'J7..In response

0 .in Inquiry* to-night whether, in
lew of President Wilson's vigorous!
lefenee of Article X. In his Washing-
on speech to-day, he would stand
>v the statement made at .Hunting-J
on, W. Ya.. on Monday nlglit that he;
vouhl t>e willing to enter the League
>f Xntions on any basis, with any
eservations agreei! to by two-thirds'
>f the Senate. Gov. Cox said to-night:'

"Every statement. I have made
in rliis campaign stands. [ am

surprised thnt there has not been
full appreciation that niggling ami
wabbling has not l»ccii prnticlpated
in by me."
hike President. Wilson, Gov. Cox

as been strong in defence of Article
.., reiientedly comparing it with the
lommnndment "Thou Shalt Not
deal." There is no doubt that Gov.
"ox believes Article X. should be in
lie covenant, although he would
gree to reservations if the Senate
a decreed.
Those dose to Gov. Cox undertook

> show there Is nothing Inconsistent
the positions of the I'resident nnrl

lie Democratic nominee, although It
plain that if the Huntington stateicntis to be taken at its face value

rtlcle X. might he nullified by the
ennte and yet accepted by Gov. Cox.
The point the Cox followers are

(tempting to make is that If the
ouioerats win the election the treaty
111 come to the White House after
series <<t negotiations in which Gov.
ox, Mr. Wilson. Mr. Knot, Mr. Taft
ml others would participate, and
mt it hardly would ho likely that
rtii'le X.. or at least Its general ef?ct,would he sacrificed.

EAGUE, COX SAYS, A BET
ON WORLD'S MORALITY

'vasive on Obligations UnderArticle X.
p'rtai Vttpatnh to Tub New Yo«k HeiAr.n.
Datton, Ohio. Oct. 27..In the course
the most vigorous heckling bout en>uritercdso far In the campaign Gov.

ax said to-day that the United States
Joining the League of Nations would

s making a bet on the morality of the
orld. He fenced at length on the flat
lestlon of whether America would be
orally bound under Article X. to ncptthe advice of the League of NameCouncil, refusing to answer yes
no. He let the case rest Anally

Ith the assertion that If the matter
ere grave wc would accept a mengefrom God Almighty.
The Incident occurred In the town
which Gov. Cox grew up. Middlewn,Ohio where the Democratic

im'nee stopped for a noonday speech
fore coining to Dayton for a series
three speeches to-night. It was a

y of "front porch" campaigning on

e Democratic account, a part of the
ogramme to tvin if possible and1
ereby preserve national party lenderipfor Gov Cox. even though he falls
win the FVesidencv.
in the discussion of the technical re-

irementa of the United State* an a

mbcr of the League of Nations, Oov.
x. by what he said and the way he
d It, left little doubt that he accepts
» presence of a moral obligation unrArticle X. He declined, though, to

that the, T'nlted States would be
irally hound, n thing which has been
mitted by President Wilson through
estionlng I y Senator Harding at the
w famous White IIouso conference

Heckler Stand* Ills tirnnnd.

t generally Is conceded that this is
vital element of the treaty and the
kler to-day, unlike most heckler* eninteredby the Democratic nominee,
od his ground In the discussion, re-

Ing to be satisfied with the replies
,t were made.
'he heckling started after Oov. Cox, '
the Mlddletown Ojinra House, before '

Confbtved on Rrcond Vnor.
i
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issue of elect
:an for comprc
>eal of the pre
I Text of President's Address |!,V. J
I^ASHINGTON, Oct. 37..The text of President Wilson's League of

Nations statement follows:
"My Fellow Countrymen :

"It is to be feared that the supreme issue presented for your eon- i.
sidoration in the present campaign is growing more obscure rather
than clearer by reason of the many arbitrary turns the discussion of it
has taken. The editors and publishers of the country would render a *'

great serv ice if they would publish the full text of the covenant of the
League of Nations, because, having read that text, you would be able
to judge for yourselves a great many things in which you are now in
danger of being misled. 1 hope sincerely that it will be very widely
and generally published entire.

"It is with a desire to clarify the issue and to assist your judg- jment that I take the liberty of stating again the case submitted to
you, in as simple terms as possible.

"Throe years ago it was my duty to summon you to the concert rjof war, to join the free nations of the world in meeting and ending
the most sinister peril that had ever been developed in the irresponsiblepolitics of the old world. Your response to that call really settled
the fortunes of war. You will remember that the morale of the Germanpeople broke down long before the strength of the German armies
was broken. That whs obviously because they felt that a great moral
force whicih they could not look in the face had come into the contest,
and that thenceforth all their professions of right were discredited
and they were unable to pretend that their continuation of the war .

was not the support of a Government that had violated every s(principle of right and every consideration of humanity. I"It is my privilege to summon you now to the concert of peace .}]
and the completion of the great moral achievement on your part w
which the war represented and in the presence of which the world j,
found a reassurance and a recovery of force which it could have f,
experienced in no other way. We entered the war, as you remem- l»
her, not merely to beat Germany but to end the possibility of the K
renewal of such iniquitous schemes as Germany entertained. The A
war will have been fought in vain and our immense sacrifices
thrown away unless we complete the work we then began, and I '<

ask you to consider that there is only one way to assure the world P1
of peace. That is by making it so dangerous to break the peace ^

that no other nation will have the audacity to attempt it.
"We should not ho deceived into supposing that imperialistic

schemes ended with the defeat of Germany, or tliut Germany is the only '
nation that entertained such schemes or was moved by sinister ambi-

1

tlons and long standing Jealousies to attack the very structure of
civilization. There are other nations which are likely to he powerfully '

moved or are already moved by commercial Jealousv. bv the desire to
. . . sodominate and to have their own way in politics and in enterprise, Hjiand it is necessary to check them and to apprise them that the world hwill Ite united against them, an it. was against Germany, If they attempt in

any similar thing. ui

Primary Demand cn Conscience of All. |," The mothers and sisters and wives of the country know tho tli
sacrifice of war. They will feel that we have misled them and com- bl
pellcd them to make an entirely unnecessary sacrifice of their beloved

onesif we do not make it as certain as It can be made that no similar
sacrifice will be demanded of mothers and sisters and wives in the
future. This duty is so plain that it seems to me to constitute a N|primary demand upon the conscience of every one of us. It is in- *(fconceivable to most of us that any men should have been so false ..^
or so heartless as to declare that the women of the country would SI1again have to suffer the intolerable burden and privation of war if in,the League of Nations were adopted.

"The League of Nat ions is the well considored effort of the s;iwhole group of nations who were opposed to Germany to secure zr,themselves and the rest of mankind against a repetition of the war.
It will have back of it the watchfulness and material fnrrr oil

lalthese nations, and is such a guarantee of a peaceful future as no ,.i,,well informed man can question who does not douht the whole ;ial
spirit with which the war was conducted against Germany. The t-,.
great moral influence of the United States will be absolutely thrown , In.
away if we do not complete the task which our soldiers and sailors we
so heroically undertook to execute. <

"One thing ought to be said, and said very clearly, about Arti- no
cle X. of the covenant of the LeajfUe of Nations. It is the specific col
pledge of the members of the league that they wijl unite to resist ex- nw
actly the things which Germany attempted, no matter who attempts ro|
them in the future. It is as exact a definition as could he given in wh
general terms of the outrage which Germany would have committed 'in<
if it could. Germany violated the territorial integrity of her neigh- ha1
bors and flouted their political independence in order to aggrandize
herself, and almost every war of history has originated in such designs.It is significant that the nations of the world should have -lat last combined to define the general cause of war and to exercise on|such concert as may be necessary to prevent such methods. W U"Article X., therefore. Is the specific redemption of the pledge fm.
which the free governments of the world gave Co their people when wotihey entered the war. They promised their people not only that *ta
Germany would be prevented from carrying out her plot but that «;«(
the world would be safeguarded In the future from similar designs. We ]pg|
have now to choose whether we will make good or quit. We have Joined (
issue, and the issue is between the spirit and purpose of the United nm
States and the spirit and purpose of imperialism, no matter where it stit
shows itself. The spirit of imperialism is absolutely opposed to free I he'.]
government, to the safe life of free nations, to the development of for
peaceful industry and to the completion of the righteous processes of «al<
civilisation. pea

No Other Adequate Peace Plan Proposed.
"It seems to nie, and I think It will seem to you, that It Is our the

duty to show the Indomitable will and Irresistible majesty of the hlsrh clai
purpose of the United States, so that the part we played In the war ,fl°
as soldiers and sailors may be crowned with the achievement of lasting
peace. No one who opposes the ratification of the treaty of Versailles "

and the adoption of th" covenant of the League of Nations hn« pro- tlm
posed any other adequate means of bringing about settled pence. ror

"There is no other available or possible means, and this means que
is ready to hand. They have, on the contravy, tried to persuade yon red«
that the very pledge contained in Article X., which is the essential
pledge of the whole plan of security, is itself a threat of war. It is,
on the contrary, an assurance of the concert of all the free peoples
of the world in the future, as in the recent past, to sec justice done (lt
na aumanuy proiecren ana vindicates. l his in the true, the real ,n.r
Americanism. This is the role of leadership and championship of the the
right which the leaders of the Republic intended that it should play. «n«t
The so-called Americanism which we hear so much prating about hn"
now in spurious and invented for party purposes only.

"This choice is the supreme choice of the present campaign. It
s regrettable that this choice should he associated with a party coneHt.As compared with the choice of a course of action that now ,rar
inderlics every other, the fate of parties i.« a matter of indifference. the
hirties are significant now in this contest only because the voters proi
oust make up their minds which of the two parties is most likely to T
ecure the indispensable result.

"The nation was never called upon to make a more solemn tie- ,,nermination than it must now make. The whole future moral force w.h)f right in the world depends upon the United States rather than upon
iny other nation, and it would he pitiful indeed if, after so many Vrewt free peoples had entered the great league, Wr should hold aloof. ''''

suggest that the candidacy of every camlidate for v hate^r offico ,I""
e tinted by tiiiH question: Shall we or -hall we not redeem the great hf
iono obligation of the United States?" ,Ar
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Washington, I>. Oit. *?.
President Wilson iii a new appeal
-day restated Ids uncompromising
and in favor of Article X. of the
cogue of Nations coveuant, tliuacltigliiniself sharply at variance
itli the latest position taken by Gov.
ones M. Cox, Democratic nominee
>r L'resident. At the same time the
resident brushed aside views of
uropeun friends of the league that
rticle X. is not an essential part of It.
The President's statement, first
aid in private to a group of fifteen
o-league independeiiis calliug at tile
litre IIoi:«<> and then issued for pub aiion,described Article X. as the
ssential pledge" of the whole league
an and the "specific redemption of
e pledges which the free governI'nt.sof the world gave to their
oph« when they entered the war."
Gov. Cox, who after President Willihad constituted himself chief
onsor for the league, in a speech at
iintlnirton, W. Va., Monday said
would sit down with the Senate

id work out a set of resolutions,
king the heat compromise lie could
t. Gov. Cox said this knowing well
at it would lie practical!) Imposts!
e to got flits Sellilt or the lleXt to

tree to Article X.

Sn-('«ll*il A mcricniilatiu.

Outside of his stubborn defence of
tlcle X., the outstanding feature
Mr. Wilson's statement wns that

r»-called Americanism which we hear
much about now is gpurkius an)

rented for party punmses only.'
Mr. Wilson began his statement by
ylng he feared tlie league is>uo was

owing obscure "by the many arh".
try turns the discussion of !t 1-
ken." lie .-.-id lie desired t<; "ieirify"it. TIjs President tucu
inched Into a d'scussion of "uiora'.
roe," which he said broke the Hermmorale before the German armies
re broken.
'It In my privilege to summon you
w to the concert of jieace and the
npletlon of the great moral achieve
nt on your part which the war

irosented nnd in the presence of
leh the world found a reassurance
1 a recovery of force which It could
re experienced in no other way."
i President said.

Women nnd the I.rnanr.

'he league, the President said, Is toe
hodlment of this moral force which
1 check lmiierlallstlc schemes. In
e of the known opposition of many
men voters to the compnot, he
<...1 llo. O.. ...' II
ivn ..MIL nn- IIIIP", IllHUim illl'l

cr* of the country driiuinilcil the
u'lic.

'oniing to Article X.. The President
ilc no attempt to tkmy tlint it con
tiled n pleiljre by this nation t<>
p keep the pence of the world by
e«» if necessary. Su« h a pledge, he
1, give* tho only promise that the
ce of the world will be kept.
rotwlthHtondlnjt his own expressed
ueat for a "solemn referendum" on
'eaprue question, the Prestdont de

fdIt regrettable that tho question
ild he "associated with a party
test." Compared with It the fate of j
ties was a matter nf indifference, he
I He closed with tho suggestion
t "the candidacy of every candidate
whatevet offlce l>o tested by this

litlon: "Shall we. or slii.l we i ;
»in the great moral obligations of
i'nited btntes?'"

1 e delegation which visited the »

ite House to-day was headed by
rllton Holt, New York magazine
or, who told the President the
libers of the delegation held that
le'ig 10 transcends party politic*

'

"Is the greatest moral Issue which
confronted the American people In
generation."

it was the President." Mr. Holt said
he entirsr f a bug e logo, "who
island Into praoll it *'atesnianshlt *

age old dreams of tho poets, the
pneta an<J tne pnuoaopnera.
he lYealdent WU eeated when the
Ration trn* ueliered Into the room

Ihe flret floor of the Whito House
ie the Interview took pl«c«. He
k hainle uitli each member of the
Ration. After the epeeoh by M»
t. the Prenldent, at 111 aeated, l>eR,«n
rending of hie etatenient. Meuiofthe delegation si'd M« *M


